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to&r oat all the tangled mesnes oz un NEW DOUBLE COLUMN ADVERTISEMENT NEW A DVEUTI.5EMENTS. NE W ADVEUTISElEXTHTIIE MENDING OF NETS. belief. Oar work is successful accord
ing to our xaun. iiie manwuu w
lieves in only half a Bible, or the JUle
In spots; the man who thinks he can FOR(Continued from first Pa;;e. SALE,not persuade others; the man who
halts, doubting about this and doubt-
ing about that, will be a failure in
Christian' work. Show me the man

command of that city of six hundred
thousand aouls. He took off his fish-

ing jacket and pat on a robe of gold in
the presence of howling mobs. He pet
bis hand on liia lip as a signal end they
were silent He waved his hand away
from him and they retired to their
homes. Armies passed in review before
him He became the nation's idoL
The rapid rise and the complete su-

premacy of that young fisherman, Mas-saniell- o,

has no parallel in all history.
But something equal to thai and bet-

ter than that is an everyday occurrence
in heaven. God taL.es some of those

THE OLD SAYIBJG!

Goods Well Bought
who rather thinks that tee garden' of
Men may have been an allegory, and

THE CAUCASIAN
nccordms t i'o-l- a. I t ati t ti r'.i

ci i.i-.- .. C. n 4c. m! eta-- " mail
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You Should Read
Tiio Story Entitled

tex inns
TO TWELVE!

Is not quite certain but that there may
be another chance after death, and

For Cash at Lowest Cash
Prices,

OR ON TIE AT HDB PRICES FOR GOOD PAPER,

does notknow whether or not the Bible
is inspired, and I tell you that man for

who in this world were fishers of men.soul saving is a poor stick. Faith in A R Eand who toiled very humbly, but be-

cause of the way they mended thej- -

nets and employed their nets alter they

God and in Jesus Christ, and the Holy
Ghost aQd the absolute necessity cl a
regenerated heart in order to see God
in peace, is one thread you must have
in your mended net or you will never

were mended, and suddenly hoists them

waters what are caljed gill nets, and
tho flali put their beads through the
meohefl and then cannot withdraw
them because they are caught by the
gilla. But gill net cannot bo of any
service in religious work. Men are
never caught for the truth by their
head; it is by the lieart or not at alL

No argument ever saved a man and no
keen analyHUi ever brought a man into
the kJn&dom of God. Heart work,
not head work. Away with jour gill
netal Sympathy, helpfulness, consola-

tion, lore, are the names of some of
tho threads that wo need to weave in
our Go? pel nets wlien we are mending
them.
TIIK WORLD'S IIKAIIT BL'KSTIXO WITH

TttOCBLK.

Do you know that the world's heart
Is bursting with trouble, and If you
could make that world believe that the
religion of Jesus Christ is a soothing
omnipotence the whole world would

McilfTHE LARGEST STOCK OF Idand robes them and scepters them and
crowns them, and makes them rulers
over many cities, and he marches

be a successful fisher for men. Why,
tow can you doubt?

The hundreds of millions of men and armies of saved ones before them in re-

view, Massanieiloe unhonored on earth
but radiated in heaven. The fisher

women now standing in the church on
earth and the hundreds of millions in

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Shoes, ever offered in Cliulon.
Trunks, Handbags and Valises. Furniture and Matrcnses,

Spring Beds.
Glass, Crockery and Tin Ware, Wooden Ware, Cook Stoves and

StovH Ware.
boy of Naples soon lost his power, butleaven attest the power of this Gospel
those people of God who have keptto save. With more toan tne certainty

of a mathematical demonstration let their nets mended and rightly swung
them shall never lose their exalted Ready Mixed Paints, Stains and Colors, White Lad, Unseed

Oil, Sash and Doors, Lime and Hail. Prices and quality
OUR STOCK IS

SELLS WELL.place, but shall reign forever and ever
WELL liOUGUT AND THEREFORE IT
WHO ('AX REFUSE TO iUJY AT OUK

PRESENT PRICES?
and ever. Keep that reward in Sight -

us start out to redeem all nations. The
rottenest thread that you are to tear
out of your net is unbelief, and the
most important thread that you are to
put in it is faith. Faith in God, tri-

umphant faith, everlasting faith. B

But do not spend your time fishing Hardware, Cutlery and Guns; Plow, Plow Castings, Shovels,mfmmn surrender tomorrow yea, would sur-

render this hour? The day before
James A. Garfield was inaugurated as

with hook and line. Why did not fpades, &c.
James the son of Zebedee sit on the

president I was in the cars going from wharf at Cana, his feet hanging over
the lake and with a long pole and a

you cannot trust the infinite, the holy,
the omnipotent Jehovah, who can youllichinond to Washington. A gentle-

man seated next to me in the ears knew

1,000 busnels prime White Corn, at market price?.
Meat, Lard, Flour, Meal, Sugars, Coffee. Molasses and Syrups.
Tobacco and Snuff, .and Cigars, at

J. E. ROYAL'S.
worm on the hook dipped into the wavetrust?

Oh, this important work of mending.aw a We are selling
me, and we were soon in familiar con-

versation. It was just after a bereave-
ment, and I was speaking to him from our nets I u we coma gee our nets

wait for some mullet to swim up and
bo caught? Why did not Zebedee
spend his afternoon trying to catch one
eel? No, that work was too slow.
These men were not mending a hook

right we would accomplish more in
an overburdened heart about the sor

soul saving in the next year than we
have in the last twenty years. Butrow I was suffering. Looking at bis

cheerful face I said: "I guess you have
Pants Goods at 10 cents per yard

and upward.We Have on Handand line; they were mending their nets.By iii. g. McClelland,
Tlio Popular American Writer.

where shall we get them mended? Just
where old Zebedee and his two boys
mended their nets where you are.

So let the church of God not be con-

tent with having here one soul and
escaped all trouble. I should judge
from your countenance that you have
come through free from all misfortune." next month another soul brought intoJames, why don't you put your oarThen he looked at me with a look the kingdom Sweep all the seas within Lake Galilee, or hoist your sail andaiing iiomanco nets, scoop nets seine nets, drag nets,shall never forget and whispered in my
car: "Sir, you know nothing about land at Capernaum or Tiberias or Ga-- AT ALL Til ESnets and take thedara, and, seated on the bank, mend
trouble. My wife has been in an inPlot Extraordinary! your net? Jotm, wny don't you go
sane asylum for fifteen years." And ashore and mend your net?

treasures in by hundreds and thousands
and millions, and nations be born in a
day, and the hemispheres quake with
the tread of a ransoming God. Do you

then he turned and looked out of the
window and into the night with A FULL LINE OF

No; they sat on the guards of the
boat, or at the prow of the boat, or in
the stern of the boat, and they took upsilence I was too overpowered to break.We Shall Publish this Story know what will be the two most tre

That was another illustration of the mendous hours in our heavenly exis

Coats at 50 cents and upward.
Coats and Vests at 75 cents and

upward.
Pants at 50 cents and upward.
Childrens' Shoes 35 cents and up-

ward,
Straw Hats at 5 cents and upward.
Wool Hats 35 cents and upward.
Fur Hats $1.00 and upward.

fact that no one escapes trouble. Why, the thread and the needle, and the
ropes and the wooden blocks, and went Groceries and Farm Suppliesla thi't o rolnrnns. The first installment

will soon upiitr.
tence ? Among the quadrillions of ages
which shall roll on what two occasionsthat man seated next to you in church

has on his soul a weight compared with to work ; sewing, sewing; tying, tying;
will be to us the greatest?

In general. We always lead in prices, WE DO NOT FOLLOWThe day of our arrival there will bewhich a mountain is a feather. That
woman seated next to you in churchLOOK OUT FOR IT. to us one of the two greatest The

weaving, weaving; pounding, pound-
ing; until, the net mended, they push it
off in the sea, and drop paddle and
hoist sail, and tho cutwater went
through amid the shoals of fish, some

BUT LEAD.
Have i nst received a new line of CALICOES, which we arehas a crief tho recital of which would second ereatest. I think, will be the

make your body, mind and soul shud day when we shall have put in parallel selling at 5 cents, will cost 8 cents at other places.
der. lines before us what Christ did for us,of the descendants of which we hadWhen you aro mending your net for

Mr. J. A. Rustic, of Now York,
h .s just duniitod !?i:J,32." to the en-- d

v merit fund of Wake Forest Col- -
for brea&iast one morning wmie we and what we did for Christ the one so

creat the other so little. . That will bethis wide, deep sea of humanity take a.
were encamped on the beach of beautiout that wire thread of criticism and

We pay at all times full prices for COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Don't foiget the place,

ALLIANCE HEADQUARTERS,
the only embarrassment in heaven.ful Galilee. James and Jonn Had nothat horsehair thread of harshness,

and put in a soft silken thread o time to go ashore. They were not fish My Lord and my Godl What will we
do and what will we say when, on oneing for fun, as y6u and I do in summer

time. It was their livelihood and thatChristian sympatny. xea, wnen you side are placed tho Saviour's great sac
are mending your nets tear out those rifices for us, and our small sacrifices

Whole Suits $2.00 and upward
Ladies' Shoes $1.00 and upward,
Mens' Shoes $1.00 and upward.

of their families. They mended theirold threads of gruflness and weave in a for him ; his exile, his humiliation, hisnets where they were, in the ship. "Oh,"

The Episcopal council of tlie East
i:oceso of East Carolina convened
h: New Berne on Tuesday. The
Council of tho Diocese for West Car-

olina was in session in Asheville last
week.

few threads of politeness and geniality, agonies on one hand, and eur poor,
In the house of God let all the Christian says some one, "I mean to get my

net mended, and I will go down to the weak, insufficient sacrifices on the

In tho OLD MOSELEY STORE, CORNER FAYETTEVILL
AND JAIL STREETS.

Yours Fraternally,

G. A. Clute
faces beam witn a loot tnat means other? To make the contrastpublic library, and I will SCO what thewelcome. Say "good morning" to the overwhelming, let us quickly mend ourscientists say about evolution and about

the survival of the fittest,' and I willstranger as he enters your pew, and at nets, and, like the Galilean fishermen,
the close snake lianas witn nun and may we be divinely helped to cast themread up what the theologians say about

on the right side of the ship.say, "now aid you use tne music r
Why, you would bo to that man a MANAGER.'advanced thought' I will leave the

ship awhile and I will go ashore and April 12tb, 1891,
panel of the door of heaven ; you would If children wh have passed the

An Arizona Yankee, who lives
near the Mexican line, has hit on a
way to evidc the egg tariff. He
leeds his liens in Mexico, where grain
is cheap. Then he drives them across
the line to their nests in the United
States.

stay there till my net is mended."be to him a note of the doxology that fourth year aro bathed carefully twice NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Do that, my brother, and you will
a week it oucht to meet all tho actualhave no net left Instead of their help
requirements, at least in cold weather.

seraphs sing when a new soul enters.
That man is a thousand miles from
home, and he lias just heard by tele-
graph that his child is sick with scarlet

ing you mend your net they will steal

NEWADVERT1SJIENTS.

Official Notice.
The Justices of the Peace of

These prices .are not for common goods, thy represent goods
worth double the price. We mean to well even i tiim.sare hnrd.
We know our customers will need goods, and they will buy if
they can buy them cheap, and in our store Is the pi ice to iuy.
COME EVERYBODY. COME.

Yours Very Friendly,

King Clothier and Hatter.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
fever, and his boy at college has got

the pieces that remain. Better stay in
the Gospel boat, where you have all the
means for mending your net. What
are they, do you ask? I answer all youinto disgrace, and he has had business CHAS. A. GOODWIN & CO., Sampson countyt will take no- -

troubles, and is so homesick he can Ice that they are required, un

Hcan
Mustang

need you have where you are, namely,hardly keep from crying. Just one

The 105th anniversary of the Meck-

lenburg Declarator af Independ-
ence was celebrated in Charlotte yes-

terday In fine style and with patri-rti- c

spirit. The great sale of the lots
of Dilworth.on Tuesday Wednesday

PROPRIETORS der the law, to meet in joint sesa Bible and a place to pray. The more
sion with the Board of Countyyou study evolution and adopt what is

called advanced thought the bigger FavBtteville Marble worts Commissioners, at Clinton, N.
C, on the 1st Monday in June,fool you will be. Stay in the ship and

and lo-da- v. bruit's, as by magic, a iniind your net. That is where James
the son of Zebedee and John bis 1891, for the purpose of levyiutr

word of brotherly kindness from you
would lift him into a small heaven.

I have in other days entered a pew
in church, and the woman at the other
end of the pew looked at me as much
as to say, "now dare you? This is my
pew, and I pay the rent for it" Well,
I crouched in the other corner and
made myself as small as possible and

A rc nlauteR's old stand, I

FAYETTEVILLE, N.
7the taxes and electing the Board u 5brother staid. That is where all who C. Q rto

new city into existence Dilwoith.
"The City of Avenues."

Last week a colored driver care

Ul

oof Education, and transacting
such other business as may come

get their nets mended stay.
don't go ashore. ciManufacturers of and dealer in GLinimenMarble and Granite Monuments, before the meeting.I notice that all who leave the Gospel Wrought Iron and Woven Wire The List Takers and Assessors i iboat and go ashore to mend their netslessly ran over and killed a white

bov in Wilmington. The negro was Fencing. c "J c xstay there. Or if they try again to fish, hereto appoint, whose names
have been heretofore published,arrested and lodged in jail. The they do not catch anything. Get out BEST WORK ! LOWEST PRICES ! rorcolored people gathered into a mob of the Gospel boat and go up into the

72
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are also requested to be present o
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a
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world to get your net mended, and youand threatened to release the prison at said meeting for the purpose ea
is

i'i.
3

Guarantee Satisfaction !

feho tf

felt as though I had been stealing some-
thing. So there are people who have
a sharp edge to their religion, and they
act as though they thought most peo-
ple had been elected to be damned and
they were glad of it. Oh, let us brighten
up our manner and appear in utmost
gentlemanliness or ladyhood.

AVOID ABRUPTNESS.

The object in fly fishing is to throw
the fly far out, and then let it drop
gently down and keep it gently rising

will live to sec the day when you willer. Tho military force had to be of discussing the manner of list
feel like the man who, having fo.rsaken

called out to sustain the civil au ing property for taxation, in or nChristianity, signed. "I would save a

r--t
CD

OJw
mmder that tlie:e may be more regthorities. This is an evidence of Xfl

rHthousand pounds to feel as I did in U3
(rtularity and uniformity in thedeep rooted race prejudice that is O c3

i
4

lsUO." The time will come wnen you oo fit

O T3 s--
o

0) a;

IM

at"
listing of taxes, and thereby thenot hopeful. U3

C5
rr Utax list or sheets may be ireer

would be willing to give a thousand
pounds to feel as you did in 1891.
These men who have given up 'their old andof mistakes c

9--4The Royal Go 'graphical Society of religion cannot help you a bit. Bv order of the Chairman offLondon agreed in January, 1891,

c

H H

m w1, cs

Board Countv Commissioners. 93It is my opinion that the most of
those ministers who jjave up the old rethat the world's population was 1, O. F. HERRING,

and falling with the waters, and not
plunge it like a man-of-war- 's anchor;
and abruptness and harshness of man-
ner must be avoided in our attempt at
usefulness. I know a man in New
York who is more sunshiny and genial
when he has dyspepsia than when he is
not suffering from that depressing
trouble. I have found out his secret.

CD

Omv7-- 3t Ex-Offic- io Clerk
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CD
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4S7,G90,()00. This indicates that
there are thirty. one persons to the C O

as osquare mile upon tho earth's sarface t5 O

ligion ute in search, of notoriety. They
do not succeed in attracting much at-

tention. They are tired of obr:rity.
They must do something to attract at-
tention, so they sit down on the beach
and goto tearing to pieces the fishing
net3" instead of mending them. The
staid old denomination to which they

The actual average, however, must NEW BUGGY SHOP-- J FOR
When he starts out in the morning with
such depression he asks for special
grace to keep from snapping up any-
body that day, and puts forth addi-
tional determination to be kindly and

I have opened a Buggy Shop
Johnson oldWarren

be much greater than that since there
are so many miles of the earth's sur-

face uninhabitable. During tho de-

cade between 18S0 and 1800 the
world's population ' increased eight
pr cent.

at the
staud. I make Forty Years

Everybody Needs
At some time or other a little good Spirits. Remember thatWATSON & PETERSON keep a full line of what you want.

Also a full line of line

BUGGIES, WAGONS,

S 12!!!:! I

21 m 5iiiiio

genial, and by the help of God ho ac-

complishes it Many of our nets need
to be mended in these respects, the
Wack threads and the rough threads
taken out and the bright threads and
the golden threadsof Christian genial-
ity woven in.

BO AD CARTS and OX CARTS THFA mass mooting of members ot
farmers' and laborers' organizations and do ALL SORTS OF RE

PAIRING. I make TURPEN

belong does not pay them enough at-
tention, so they attract attention by
striking their grandmother. They do
not get enough attention by standing
in the pulpits, so they go to work and
break the church windows.

These dear brethren of all denomina-
tions, afflicted with theological fidgets,
bad better go to mending nets instead
of breaking them. Before they break
up the old religion and try to foist on
us a pew religion, let . them go through
some great sacrifice for God that will
prove them worthy for such a work,
taking the advico of Talleyrand to a
man who wanted to upset the religion

STANDARD- -

. For Sale

In addition to this, we need to mend
our nets with more threads of patience.
It is no rare thing for a fisherman to
spend one whole day before he can
tako a St. Lawrence pike or an Ohio
salmon or a Long Island pickerel or a
Cayuga black bass, or a .Delaware cat-
fish, and ho docs that day after day

WINES, BRANDIES AND WHISKIES.
or your

FAMILY GROCERIES,
, Call on

WATSON & PETHSON,
' CLINTON, N.C.

and citizens generally met in Cin-

cinnati Tuesday, this meeting is not
eeognized officially by any of the

various organizations, but is simply
ti kind of peopWs movemeut for
expressing opinions aad consulta-
tion. Of course no third part will
bo formed, and the straws on this
occasion will hardly indicate the
drift of the breeze. But the meet-i- s

called for February 1892 vvillsiz
up the situation in a busine.-- s like
manner.

TINETOOLS. In fact anythirg
done at c. first-clas- s Blacksivith
Shop. I have not quit the HAR-
NESS BUSINESS, but am mak-
ing and kedping on hand a lar-
ger supply of

Harness, Saddles, &c.
than ever before, and at the
lowest prices.

You all know my reputation
for good honest work. The
work of the. Blacksmith Shop

BY ALL
of Jesus Christ and start a new one,
when ho said,' "Go and be crucified
and then raise yourself from the grave
the third day !" Those who propose to
mend their nets by secular and skepti-
cal books are like a man who has just

DRUGGISTS,
without particular discouragement
Bjt what a lack of patience if we do
not immediately succeed . in soul catch-
ing. We are apt rto givetit up and say,
"I will never tryiagain.' Into all our
nets we necc to "weave all along the
edge, and all throujtb tlio center, creat.
long, stout thveacUi of Christian pa-
tience.' How patient God has been

NEW -- ADVERTISEMENTS.DETTOU'S.
will be of the same guaranteed

one week for fishing, and six of the
days he spends in reading Izaak Wal-
ton's "Complete Angler, " and Wheat-ley'-s

"Rod and Line," and Scott's
"Fishing in Northern Waters," and

honest quality af at my HarnessA POSITIVE
CURE FOR

The conciliatory and at the same
eminently progressive spirit of the

EOLLIDAY'3

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES
NINE!"

Shop.
IN . S? PILE'S. Bring me your work. Let meUSE
OVER furnish you with what you need40 YEARS,

in my line.
To care BOiouneM, Sick Headache, Constl

pation, UaUrU, liver CompUlnU, taketh tale and eertaln remedy,
50c.

present head of the Roman Catholic
church is exciting general attention.
He has put himself on record for
th higher education and greater
emancipation of women, he discuss-
es the labor question from the stand

with us! Can wo iitot be patient with
our fellows? I hadj presented me from
Scotland a few daqstagoton ornament-
ed inkstand, tberwoodedSparts of which
were made from; a rpiece-- of a tree cat
down by Mr.. Gladstone, at Hawarden,
and sent by him. to Scotland by re-
quest ,

The mcident4reinixtded me of the fact

SIMPLE. PER. RespecttuPy,
ap30 tf W. H. STETSON.EFFECTIVE. uxax'TZX'SBOX.

WONDERFUL.
KlghKt TESTIMONIALS.point both of employers and of

Cave ata. snd Trado-MarV- a obtained, and all Pat-ent trnmnecs conducted for Modcrata Fee.Our Olfica it OpposHt U.S.Falenl Offica.!wM 'eC?rJ'"tent lnlcM time than tLoao
Warbioton.

irndJ?od1-.draTJ"- e ot Pnoto-- . wh" eie. If patentable or not, free It
Cb2T?- - 9?L ,not doe 1411 lt la aerwred.Pamphlet --How to Obtain Patenta," withnames of actual ciienta in your State, county, ortown, cent free. Addrets,

e.A.srjow&co.
Htpoaite Patent OBct. WuhingtM. D. C.

At OnabU vr Mailt! vm

Pullman's "Vade Mecum of Fly Fish-
ing for Trout," and then on Saturday
morning, his last day out, goes to the
river to ply hu art, but that day the
fish will not bite, and late on Saturday
night he goes home with empty basket
and a disappointed heart

Meanwhile a man who never saw a
big library in all his life has that week
caught with an old fishing tackle enough
to supply his own table and the table
of all his neighbors, and enough to salt
down in barrels for the long winter that
will soon come in. Alas I alas! If
when the Saturday night of our life
drops on us it shall be found that we

OF NORTHSTATE BLADEN CO. Justhat a woman a iho had long been on
Mr. Gladstone' estate had a way

Don't wait to get sick, but when
you Degin to feci bad come and gvt
a dose of medicine and prevent sick-
ness. This is the proper use of med-
icine. If you will do this you wiJi
scarcely ever have a doctor's hill to
pay or lose months of time, and
put your friends and relatives to
such a deal of trouble.

In addition to my complete line
of pure and reliable Drugs, I carry
Warner's Log Cabin Remedies, B.
B. B.. the 8. S. S.. Qmnina In mal!

working men themselves, so it is
said, that "the democracy of Amer-
ica, imported under other forms, will

Vs5 OWINKELMANN & BROWN tice's Court.Drug Co. rnb Baltimore. Md. I

rhs Grui German M. R. Handon, ) Before
vs. 11. B. Cnnuarie.Headacha Cure will

enre Berrou., sick.
malarial and all Woodberry Lennon . ) ' J. 1.

S.1ATE OF NORTH CAROLINA :forma of liar dacha. People who hava nffered. aar
tt ia a God' bleesing BAP atankiaa. Pleaa
aat to nae. No bad " cflscta. Care eartaia

ward boy, and mhor despair slu asked
Mr. Gladstone to lake the boy in hand.
While prune rwrmsterof England, with
all the mightytaffairs- - of the kingdom
in his hand, lie took that boy in his
study and counseled him, and then
knelt downline! prayed with him, and
the boy was snved. If we all had
hearts of sympathy like that, what
would be-t-o us-- impossible? "Is it not

be the mold by which the future so-

ciety ant politics of Europe will be
fashioned." Therefore he seems
particularly desirom that the church
should stand well with the govern-
ment of the United States, and har-
monize with its free institutions. He

and quick. Tor ! hrr drneri.t, or hj mail crata.
and large quantities; Simmon's LivHIHSXIrHASJI

To any Constable or - other
Lawful Officer, Greeting:
, Yon are hereby commandedHEADACHEhave spent our time in the libraries of

worldly philosophy, trying to mend our ORT. JUK to summons AVoodberyXennon
to appear before me at my of

nets, and we have only a few souls to
report as brought to.God through our M LB Q.JLV!realizes that there is a mighty social

movement among the people, and instrumentality, while some humble
Gospel fisherman, his library made up

Notice to Creditors,
HAVING QUALIFIED AS

of Rachel
S!!i?y,Secea8ed notIeo u herby
Si!?nafa11

1
Psons holding claimsetate to present thesame, duly proven incoming to law.

bel?,r" Apil 20tht 1892, or thil
noUce wiltbe pleaded in bar of their
!JS?vef; All persons indebted toestate, either bv noteoranynnt

(tocerai aal STtKVGUS SmuTY,

er ueguiaiur, famous Kpecific Or-
ange Blossom, Cuticura Remedies,
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription,
the Golden Medical Discovery,
Horse and Cattle Powder (1 pound
packages prepared by the Herb Co.
ofW. Va, Quaker brand.)

Prescriptions carefully compound-
ed. Local and office practice upon re-quest. Respectfully,
angl tf DR. B. H. IIOLLIDAY.

Jibtice to Creditors.

HA
VING QUALIFIED AS EX-ecut- or

or the estate of Juij.
an A. Killett's estate, I hereby
notify all persona holding claimsagainst said estate to exhibitthe same, duly proven accord-ing to law, to the undersigned
on or before 'April 22nd, J 8 92or their claims will be barredfrom coUectiou.

All person indebted to saidestate are requested to makemmediate payment.
M.KILLETT.

April 22, lSDl.ct Exocutor.

of a Bible and An almanac, shall come weosaaiaai ataayaaa aiiao, utthat they themselves will become
th"5 governing power of the world. IBULdorlour.htel, Wilt 1U IOOD Ml; tun4. Mw t. ratarr. aahome laden with the results, bis trophies

the souls within fifteen miles of his log

delightful that 2 can sing so well?" said
Jenny Line! ia a buisttof Joy that she
could help others. "Ia it 'not delight-
ful that 1 earn sing so wefjr And might
we not ail say in thttnfc-fnfrgpf- l, to God,
"Is itnoi dehghtful that we can sym-
pathize with, other and encourage
othersandi Eoelpothersandjssve othersf

THE THREAD OF FAITH.

Btm.lk.aW) afc, lk.'VYILOrt.Or.t..L8.riKTHOir BOUT.
ivMT aahUMai JtOM TKl TaliT a..rtl la a aa.Ia kMtlfr IVi la : hia d tm tin CaaUl.a, WrMattoah

fice in EUzabethtown, county of
Bladen, on the 15th day of Jane.
1891, at 16 o'clock a. m., to an-
swer the complaint of M. R.
Hendon for the non-payme- nt of
the snm of onn hundred dollars.

Herein fail not and make due
return of this summons.

R. B. CROJH ARTIE, J. P.
This 26th April, 1891. my 7-- 4t

if mm, aaa ami MutaimoERI'tMEOI eiFALO, N. Y.
cabin meeting house.

VXSHBRMAjr TS COKXAXD.
Xnthe time of great disturbance in

' II. B. Randolph, Brunswick, Ga.,
writes : "I was tnder the car of
nine different doctors, but not one
did'rae the good that Botanic Blood
Balm has done me."

'55 If and WMikuy HsMxa
S "V curt d at txiue with- - BRowirs moK bitters Will DlAflSUHades in 1S49 Maasaniello, a bare paln. ttook nf pa r-- L Core Indigestion, Hiliou:-a- , IjTpnia, v.i.--

, Again, In mending ounnets we need footed fishinsr boy. dropped. his fishing
WOOLI.KV.M.D. xw,erTuuaDeaa.aua(neruJ IXibtUty. Pbycl.

daaa recommend It. All dealera ieU U. Genuinadso teput in i thetfhreada ofJhUthanjS 1 fofl and Jby gtricrga tetiamtook Vwitk at. Claw Utht, u

UP-- ; : AUTRY BAGGETT,
' AdministTator.ierAtt'y, Henry Faisox.April 20th, 189U 22-- Gt

um uwa auu crwaaea rea uoet on wrapper.
1


